
Humidifier Training Flyer 
Humidity:   

 The amount of moisture in the air 
 

Relative Humidity:   
 The amount of water vapor actually in the air compared to the amount of water vapor the air could 

hold at a given temperature. (Usually stated as a percent) 
 

 For best indoor comfort and health, a relative humidity of about 45 percent is ideal.  
 

 Most buildings cannot maintain this level of humidity without help. In the winter, relative humidity 
is often much lower than 45 percent, and in the summer it is sometimes higher. 

 
Humidifier: 

 A device that helps increase the relative humidity in a room.  

 There are evaporative and steam humidifiers. This flyer is only pertaining to evaporative types. 

 These are installed on the ductwork near the air-handler in a home.  
 

Low Humidity v. Comfort 

One thing that makes winter uncomfortable, even inside a nice warm building, is low humidity. In the winter, indoor 
humidity can be extremely low and the lack of humidity can: 

 Dry out your skin and mucous membranes 

 Make the air feel colder than it actually is 

 Increase static electricity 

In these instances a Humidifier can be installed within a home to help increase the relative humidity and reach a more 
comfortable level.  

How do Evaporative Humidifiers work?  

Humidifiers work by having a Humidistat (device used for 

measuring Humidity in the air) monitor the air passing 

through the duct work. The Humidistat turns the humidifier 

on/off when appropriate levels are hit.   

Evaporative Humidifiers can either be a “Bypass” or a “Fan” 

type. On the Bypass type the humidifier is mounted on the 

incoming air (Return) side. On the Power Fan type the 

Humidifier is mounted on the outgoing air (Supply) side. 

When the fan is running and the Humidistat determines more 

humidity is needed more water is allowed to evaporate into 

the passing air.  



Sizing a Humidifier:  The chart below is a general rule of thumb for sizing.   

 

 
Humidifier Pads 
 

A humidifier pad (sometimes called a water panel) is the medium through which a home's air picks up moisture in order 

to increase indoor humidity levels during the heating season. When the humidistat detects that humidity levels are low,  

water is applied to the humidifier pad and a portion of the home’s air is blown over it.  

 

Humidifier Pads need changed and fall is prime season to do it. The water that is applied to a humidifier pad comes 

directly from the home’s water supply. The home’s tap water contains a certain amount of hardness minerals and other 

particles that will build up on the humidifier pad over time and make it less effective. 

 
What do we stock and how can you look it up?  
Honeywell   These are seen as our “best” option.  

The primary Humidifiers we stock are TrueEASE™ Evaporative Humidifiers. Some of the features and benefits of these 
are: 

 Installs with central heating and cooling systems to deliver whole- 
 home comfort 

 Eliminates maintenance hassles with easy to access pads 

 Saves energy by eliminating constant cycling of air 

 5 year warranty. 

They can be found by a “.HUMID” search or by the numbers below:  

Shortcut Descrip 

HE100A HE100A1000 12-GAL BYPASS HUMID 

HE150A HE150A1005 12-GAL BYPASS HUMID 

HE200A HE200A1000 17-GAL BYPASS HUMID 

HE250A HE250A1005 17-GAL BYPASS HUMID 

HE300A HE300A1005 18-GAL POWER HUMID  

Heil: 

We also stock a few Heil Humidifiers to complement our Equipment line. They can be found by a “.HUMID” search a 
“HHMIC” F4 search or by the numbers below:  

Shortcut Descrip Gallons/Day 

HHMICSB12B HMICSB12B HUMID 24V BYPASS 12 Gal 

HHMICLB17B HMICLB17B HUMID 24V BYPASS 17 Gal 

HHMICLF18B HMICLF18B HUMID 24V FAN    18 Gal 

https://www.jerrykelly.com/blog/2012/01/what-are-the-effects-of-winters-dry-air-on-your-health-and-your-home/


Humidifier Pads: 

  

  

Used on: 

Pad# Descrip Honeywell Aprilaire ICP 

GF99013   990-13 HUMID EVAP PAD           
SL16, 1042LH, 1049, 
1137 

  

GF109920  1099-20 HUMID EVAP PAD          1099LHS   

HC22E1003 
HC22E1003 HUMID PAD   
*Anti-microbial coating         

HE100, HE150, HE220, HE225 110, 220, 550, 558   

HC26E1004 
HC26E1004 HUMID PAD 
*Anti-microbial coating           

HE200, HE250, HE260, HE265, 
HE300, HE360, HE365 

350, 360, 560, 568, 
600, 700, 760, 769 

  

GFGA10    
GA10 APRIL #10 HUMID EVAP 
PAD 

HE220 & HE225 110, 220, 558, 550 HMICSB12B 

GFGA12    
GA12 APRIL #12 HUMID EVAP 
PAD 

  
224, 112 ,440 ,445A, 
445 

  

GFGA35 
Top mover 

GA35 APRIL #35 HUMID EVAP 
PAD 

HE260, HE265, HE360, HE 365 
350, 360, 568, 560, 
600, 768, 760, 700 

HMICLF18B, 
HMICLB17B 

*Anti-microbial coating helps prevent the surface growth and migration of bacteria, mold, fungus and algae on the pad. 

Other Service Parts: 

 

  

Manufacturer 

Shortcut Descrip Honeywell Aprilaire 

Humidistats       

H69A1014 H69A1014 HUMID CTRL DUCT MOUNT X   

GFMHX3C MHX3C HUSTAT LOW VOLT   X 

        

Solenoid Valves     

GF99052     990-52 SOLE VALVE ASSY 120V     X 

GF99053     990-53 SOLE VALVE ASSY 24V      X 

32001639002 32001639-002 SOLE VALVE ASSY  X   

GFGA4040    GA4040 APRIL SOLE WATER VALVE   X 

        

Misc Parts       

GFGA50 GA50 APRIL #50 RELAY 24V      X 

GFGA51 GFGA51 APRIL #51 RELAY 120V   X 

 

Additional Notes on Humidifiers: 

 

 Honeywell Prestige IAQ 2.0 Thermostat can monitor and control a humidifier.  

 Home owners are encouraged to also clean the water reservoir out when changing the pads. 


